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U.P. government gears up to integrate services with
National eBiz Mission Mode portal
Two-day workshop of State nodal officers to evaluate readiness
Lucknow | May 07, 2015:
Following a series of measures initiated to impart transparency and efficiency to processes involved to
start and run industry and enterprise in the state, Government of Uttar Pradesh has now begun the
integration of State industrial and business related services into the national e-Biz Mission Mode
project.
In this regard, a two-day workshop was started here today to sensitise and educate State
government nodal officers about the objectives of e-Biz Mission Mode portal and action required to
integrate service delivery of various departments into it.
A team comprising of officials of Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP), Ministry
of Commerce and Industry of central government along with personnel of Infosys conducted the
workshop of state officials from departments of Pollution Control, Energy, Local Bodies, Stamp &
Registration, Food & Drug, Directorate of Industries, Labour, Factory, Urban Development, etc.
Special Secretary, Industries and Joint Executive Director, Udyog Bandhu, Ms Kanchan Verma
said that during this workshop, the team from Government of India was evaluating the degree of
preparedness of different departments to categorise and integrate them at different levels of the e-Biz
Mission Mode portal.
Objective of e-Biz mission mode project is to bring in a radical shift in the government’s service
delivery approach, from being department-centric to customer-centric. It is a transformational project
taking e-governance beyond online transactions to a transformation in the approach of the
Government in delivering services to investors and business throughout the business life cycle.
This one-stop-shop single window clearance would have an integrated payment gateway for
kinds of services with status monitoring facility. Starting right from registration to exit procedures will
be at the click of a mouse on a single portal, when all departments concerned are integrated through
National e-governance Service Delivery Gateway (NSDG).
Application forms of different departments to be filled in by investors or entrepreneurs to get
the clearances would be available in ‘Adobe’ format, which could be filled, saved and submitted online.
Hence, eliminating the need to go to offices of different departments or their websites for getting the
services to set up a business.
In the first phase, there is provision of delivery of 24 state departments’ services and 26 central
government services into the system. Once implemented, the ambitious investor-friendly facility will
not only reduce time-period for all formalities required for starting an enterprise in the State but the
costs involved in these procedures will also come down.
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